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TO THE BELLE OF ALEXANDRIA. 
Io each dimple fondly smiling, 

Love—the urchin, constant pity*; 
In thine eyes, he looks beguiling:, 

0>r thy lips, he ever strays. 

In eaeh limb, through every feature, 
With deiight he's seen to move, 

Why in thy bosom, then, sweet creature, 

Is the child denied to rove? 

Alexandria, June 1. C. S. 

[communicated. 
I understand that the members of the Cold 

Water Army, contemplate having a proceision on 

the 4th day of July, provided they can procure 
lb· means to make the necessary preparations.— 

* A subscription paper will be carried round to the 

citisens, to solicit contributions. We are all 

eware that the Society is composed of young 

people, who arc not able to contribute much to- 

wards its support, therefore it is not snly a duty, 
but ought to bo, a pleasure, to give to the support 
of such a cause—and as the Society has never 

made a similar request, I hope it will meet with 

encouragement 
*2 Friend to the Temperance Cause. 

A Singular Fall.—Two hundred miles from 

Long Island Sound is a narrow pass in the river 

Connecticut, only five yards over, formed by the 

shelving mountains of solid reck, whose tops in- 

tercept the clouds. 1 hrough this chasm are com- 

pelled to pass ali the waters which in the time of 

floods bury the northern country. At the upper 
Cohocs-, tho river then spreads "24 miles wide," 
and for five or six weeks first rate ships might 
sail over lands that afterwards produce the great- 
est crops of hay and grain in all America. Peo- 

ple who can bear the sight, the groans, the trem- 

blings and surly motion of water, trees, and ice 

through this awful passage, view with astonish- 
ment one of the greatest phenomena in nature.— 

Here water is condensed, without frust, by pres- 
sure, by swiftness, between the adamant, sturdy 
rock», to such a degree of induration that no iron 
«row can be forced into it. Here iron, lead, and 
eork hare one common weight—here, steady as 

time, and harder than marble, the stream passes 
irresistible, if not swift as lightning; the electric 
fire rends trees in pieces with no greater case 

than does this mighty water. The passage is a- 

bout 400 yards in length, and of a zig-^ag form, 
with obtuse corners. At high water ar* carried 
through this strait, masts and other timber, with 
incredible swiftness, and sometimes with safety; 
but when the water is too low, the masts, timber 
and trees strike on one side cr the other, and 
though of the largest size, are rent in one mo- 

ment into shivers, and splintered like a broom, 
to the amazement 01 spcciaiors. mf· mcauuws, 

for many miles below, are covered with immense 

quantities of wood thus torn in piece*, which 

compel the hardiest travellers to reflect how fce- 
blo is man, and how great the Almighty, who for- 
med the lightnings, and the irresistible power and 

strength of waters! 
JVo living creature was ever known to pass 

through this narrow, passage exceptai» Indian wo- 

man, who was in a canoe, attempting to cross the 
river.above it, but carelessly suffered herself to fall 
within the power of the current. Perceiving her 

danger, she took a bottle of rum she had with wier 

and drank the whole ot' it: then lay down in the 
canoe to meet her destiny. Mo-t wonderful to 

tell, she went safely through, and was taken out 
of the canoe some miles below, very much intox- 
icated. Being a-ked how she could bo <o daring- 
ly imprudent as to drink such a quantity of rum 

with the prospect of infant death before lier, the 

squaw, as well as her condition would let her, re- 

plied—"Yes, yes, white man—it was too much 
rum for once to be sure; but 1 was not willing: to 

lose a drop of it: «ο 1 drank it, and you see 1 have 
•aved all."—%Y. 

It can surely have been nothing less than the 

perusal of some speech before the "Young De- 

mocracy" of Tammany or the Pewter Mug,which 
has drawn from Thomas Carlyle, in his last hook, 
(The Past and Present) the following satiric pas- 
sage.—Λαί. Intelligencer. 

"An Apmirer of the Aristocracy of Tal- 
«NT.—For example, you, Bobus Higgins, sau 

sage-maker on a great scale, who are raising 
such a clamor for this aristocracy of talent, what 
is it that, in that big heart of yours, you do chief- 

ly, in very fact, pay deference to? Is it to talent 
—intrinsic, manly worth of any kind, you unfor- 
tunate lk)bus- The manliest man that you ever 

saw in a ragged coat—did you e?er reverence him: 
Did you so much as know he was a manly man 

at all, till his coat grew better Talent! I un- 

derstand you to bo able to worship the fame ol 

talent, the power, cash, celebrity, or other sue- 
λΓ «οΙλιί» lmt tK* is η thinff" vol 

never saw with eyes. Nay, what is it in your- 
self that you arc proudest of—that you take mos 

pleasure in surveying meditatively, in thoughtfu 
moments? Speak, now : is it the baro Bobus 

•tript of his very name and shirt, and turne< 

loose upon society, that you admire and thanl 
Heaven forr5 Or is it Bobus with his cash ac 

eounts, hie larder dropping fatness, his respecta 
bilities; warm and nice clothe?, and pony-chaise 
admirable in some measure to certain of th< 

flunkey species? Your own degree of abstrac 
merit and talent—is it of infinite value to yen 
or finite only, and measurable only by the quanti 
ty of currency, and the conquest of praise or pud 
ding it has brought you? liobus! ycu are expatia 
ting xià a vicious circle, rounder than one of you 
•wn sausages; and never will you vote for, no 

promote, nor perceive, any talent, or sham talen 
but what has already zot itself voted for and pro 
moted !" 

A Puzzler—Carlyle, iu expressing his sen 

liment» on the subject of ready writing, when hi 
comes.to the editor of a daily newspaper, seem 
to get'fairly puzzled. Hear "him : 

"But, indeed, the most unaccountably ready 
"Writer of all, is probably the editor of a dai 
ly newspaper. Consider his leading articles 
what thev treat of; how passably they are done 
Straw that has been thrashed a hundred time 
without wheat: ephemeral sound of a sound; sucl 
portent of the hour as all men have seen a hun 
dred times turn out inane: how a man, with mere 

)▼ human faculty, buckles himself nightly witl 
liew vigor and interest to this thrashed straw 

nightly thrashes it anew, nightly gets up ne^ 

thunder about it; and so goes on thrashing an 

thundering for a considerable series of years; th 
is a faet still to be accounted for in human phj 
tiologr. The vitality of mau is great.v 

ί THE CHIVALRY and tiie VAN BURENITES. | 

j A State Converitioii lias been recently held in 

j South Carolina, which has put forth an elaborate 

j addre?s to the Democracy of the Union. It sets 

out with nominating John Caldwell Calhoun for 

the Presidency—as the man, and the only man for 

the times. It takes for granted that the National 

Convention will not assemble till May 1841 ; and 

then proceeds to urge with all its might, the pro- 

priety of electing delegates by districts, and re- 

quiring thein to vote in Convention per capita.— 
It hacks and hews without remorse the opposite 
ground assumed by the Van Buren Convention, 

which assembled in Richmond, last spring; and in- 

timates that the Chivalry will not concur in any 

nomination which is not made by a convention 

voting per capita. 
The last Enquirer has asigniffcact comment on 

this Address—from which we annex, an extract : 

UA large proportion of the Address is devoted 

to the statement of their objections, to what they 
♦•for brevity, call the plan of the Richmond Con- 

vention.^ We presume, that these reasons will 

be carefully considered, and most deliberately 
weighed, and freely canvassed by those who ap- 

pro?® the plan of our Convention. We have not 

had leisure to give them that full examination to 

which they are justly entitled ; but we are free to 

confess, that wo are not so much struck with their 

force, as are their authors. As soon as we have 

laid them before the public, wc shall invite a full 

and a fair investigation of its merits—especially 
that portion of the Address which touches ok the 

! modo of voting in the National Convention. South 

j Carolina prefers, decidedly, the delegation by dis- 

i trict, and the votingptr capita W t feel at some 

loss to know whether her preference is so exclu- 

sive as to amount to a sine qua non. Are wc to 

understand that, if any State acts upon a differ- 

ent mode from herself—or submits the mode cf vo- 

♦w.ft Khorai flkervtion of the delegation 
IliU »V »nv w 

from the other States in the Convention, and their 
decision should be in favor of a vote by States, a s 

practised in the Baltimore Convention of '35— 

tbat, in either of these eases, S. C. will decline 

j all participation in the nominations of the Con- 

i vention? 44We a*k" the "Charleston Mercury," 
or the Columbia "South Carolinian" "fur inform 
ation." What are we to understand by the fol- 

lowing expression in the last paragraph of the 

Add rets : "If we are wrong, we ehail be happy 
to be put right. Truth is our first object. But, as 

long as convinced that we are right, it cannot be 

expected we shall surrenderee ground on which 

they place us. To do so, would be an abandon- 
ment of principle, and with us principles are "of 

more importance than the Presidency ; and w* 

j feel assured that Virginia herself, th* pian of 

ί whose Convention we have been constrained to 

oppose, would be the last to expect us to surren- 

der our ground, unless convinced that it is 

erroneous." >fow, no man can object, 1st. 
to the Democratic Convention of the State j 
South Carolina adopting such a plan of represent- j 
ation as they may think best ; or 2dly, to their ; 

recommending a similar mode to the adoption of 

the Democracy of her sister States. But are we 

to understand, that ahe goes one step further, and 

ι "uncompromisingly insists" upon the adoption of 

I the mode which she prefers, and that unless they j 
j acquiesce she will either refuse to go into Con- ί 
1 vention, or to be bound by their nomination of 

(Candidates? We ought thoroughly to under- 
I stand each other, as soon as possible—for reasons 

j which it is unnecessary to specify at this time.— 

j If, then, either of tiic two journah to which we 1 

1 have referred is abb to gire us the information 
we request, we ask of them, in the most respect- ·' 

ful spirit, not to gratify an idle curiosity, but to ! 
communicate information deeply interesting to 

the Republican party, because it may essentially j 
conduce to its harmony, union, action, and suc- i 
cess." 

The impudence of the Calhounitcs, new com-, 

ers all of them, in presuming to dictate to the old 

Hunkers—the ancient Democracy—is to us infi- ! 

nitcly amusing. It is of the very highest order of 

cxceliencc in its line. Only a few short years 
since, the Calhounitea were beyond all compari- 
son the iu(>st bitter, and violent abhorrersof De- 

mocracy in the land. The Whigs "could not hold 
a light to them," in denouncing the men, and the 
measures of the Democracy. Λ1ι·. Calhoun him-. 

w· " 1 -1:1:1- oil |,:4 : 
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compeers in the congenial task of vilipending; the | 
largest liberty gentry. Λϊγ. Υ η η Buren was the : 

espccnl object of his attacks—and after voting j 
to reject his nomination as .Minister to Great 

Britain, he applied to him in person, in the face ; 
of the Seriate, the most disparaging epithets—the 1 

'most civil being iceascl and fox. But even Van' 
did not ailbrd a theme brood enough for tiie hate i 

! and contempt of a man of such a genius as Mr. 
Calhoun. The ενίίκι: Democracy came in for a 

1 

• share of his vituperative powers. At one blow 
he consigned them all without reservation or dis-j 
tinclion, to political perdition, as "rogues amlroy- 

ι alislsi bound tcgither hy the cohesive power of the I 
public }>h:mUr 

And new by a scries of a^ile somersets and dex- ; 
terons gyrations, Mr. Calhoun has transported' 
himself into the midst of these Rogues arid Roy- 
alists ; claims to be the only Simon Pure Denio- 

ί crat among them—snubs Van, turns up his nose 

at Benton, and issues his commands with all the 

complacency of an absolute Despot—accustomed ί 
to supreme command and passive obedience from 
his birth, lie carries it bravely, it must be con- 

fessed. The impudence necessary to sustain him j 
in the operation goes far to redeem him, and take ! 

olf the edge from the reproach cast into his teeth 
I by Col. Benton, that he had never invented ahum- 

bug! Next to true genius, the effrontery which 
can palm off a counterfeit for the reality, de- 
serves the highest admiration of mankind. \Ve 

freely acccrd to Mr. Calhoun the tribute due to 

I this exalted attribute. But if his eifrontcry ex- 

i cites our admiration, our delight and our aston- 

ishment—what must be its eîlects upon the Old 

; Democracy, who arc the victims of its exactions: 

i If it be honey to us, can it be less than aloes to 

I them ? If they be not devoid of all pride and man- 

| ly sensibility, what must be the tone and temper 
of their ruminations, when the) cogitate over the 

haughty bearing, the crabbed and dictatorial 
commands issued by this recent rcviler of them 

• and their faith ?—by this man, whoa short time 
since dubbed them Rogues and Royalists, and 
now demands of them a blind and submissive sup- 

: Dort. 
! Hut they welcomed him to their ranks—gîury- 

ι ι ing in hi· apostacy to his "late allies;''—arid if 
i ruin enures to them, trie^ have no one to blame 

j I hut themselves. They were admonished in 
duo season by Geo. P. King, of Georgia, that 
in takirtg Mr. Calhoun to their bosoms, they 
incurred great hazard—for if, said he, they gave 
him the command he would ruin them ; and if 

they did not, he would desert. They are now in 
the miist of the experiment ;—what will be its is- 

sue time alone can disclose. 
The Enquirer'* interrogatories to the South 

Carolina papers are very natural. Our neigh- 
bor is doubtless sincerely desirous to know whe- 

ther Mr. Calhoun will abide the decision of a 

Convention net voting per capita. But we pre- 
f j sume, the chivalry are not quite sjft enough to 

_! give the desired information. But nous verrons. 

Richmond Wiiig. 

The Whigs of this Commonwealth feel that 
* j they have au important duty to perform. They 
s are determined on reforming the government of 

! the State, and restoring the domination of Whig 
principles and policy at the ensuing election, and 
with this object distinctly in view, they are cau- 

; 1 tious ho*v they commit themselves to the expres- 
| sion of sentiments which may appear to be at va- 

5 riance with this leading object. Had it been uo- 

l i derstood that Mr. Webster was ready to co-ope- 
rate, by his exertions and inriuence, with the 

Whigs of this commonwealth, in securing the e- 

lection of a Whig Governor in place of Marcus 
, Morton at the next election—ready to pledge 
r himself to the support of whomsoever the great 
i 

t Whig Convention, about to assemble, shall nomi- 
s n*te,—Faneuil Hall instead of being barely re- 

! spectably filled, as it was on Friday night, would 
have been erowded to suffocation, and Mr. Web- 

i 

ster would have been greeted on bis return, in a 

very different tone, and with a heartier emphasis 
than that which he now hears. It is to be pre- 
sumed that he will not sutfer this doubt long to 

remain. Massachusetts requires the co-opera- 
tion of all her citizens in the struggle which is a- 

bout to come on, and it is not to he anticipated 
j that Mr. Webster will place himseif in the posi- 
; lion of a neutral, or suffer it to remain in doubt 

on which side he proposes to throw his influence 
[ Boston Daiiy-idvertiscr. 

j But the £i eat rock upon which our national 
I prosperity is constantly splitting is the instability 
i of our Tarifflaws. The truly Republican and 

i Constitutional remedy for this, thejworst of evils 

I inflicted by party politics, is acknowledged to be 

a system of commercial regulation's, by treaties 

with the various nations with whom we traffic, 
and particularly with maritime nations, ο ν the 

PRINCIPLE OF FREE TRADE Such regulations 
would not only establish, permanently, a scale of 

j duties, sufficient for the purposes of revenue; but, 
! by throwing open foreign ports to tlie surplus pro- 
! ducts of our soil, would, while enriching our far- 

I mers, at the same time fill the mouths of the hith- 

! erto half famished inhabitants of the countries 

admitted ta a participation in the commercial ar- 

! rangement. The shipping of our country would 

be quintupled in three years; our manufactures 
would progress steadily onward and upward; the 

Southern planters would he relieved of the one- 

rous taxation which has so long harrassed them; 
and the mechanics and laborers would necessari- 
ly share the general prosperity. 

But the Clay presses are all opposed to this 

free trade system, and the Globe says it must not 

be consummated during this Administration.— 
We fear, if the G lobe's advice be taken in ttverv 

thing, that the next Administration will not be 

Democratic.—·.Vadisonian. 
FORCIBLE OCCUPATION OF OREGON. 

"Cincinnati, 22d May, 1813. 

Dear Sir:—It having been determined to hold 
A 1 "it 
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days of July next, to urge upon Congress the i:n- 

m diate occupation of the Oregon Territory, by the 

arms and laws of tho Republic, and to adopt such 

mesures as may seein most conducive to its iin- 

mediute and eii'octual occupation, whether the 

government acts or not in the matter: we most 

respectfully request your attendance at the Con- 

vention; or such an expression of your views 

upon the subject as you may deem most expedi- 
ent. 

It will be proposed to baso the action of the 
Convention on Mr. Monroe's declaration of 
"That the American continents are not to be con- 

sidered subject to colonization by European pow- 
ers;" and that we "should consider any attempt 
on their part, to extend their systems to any por- 
tion of tliis hemisphero, as dangerous to our peace 
and safety " 

Believing that such will be the surest course 

for the interest and honor of the Republic, and 
the greatness, peaee and safety of the West, we 

hope for your attendance; or at least your con- 

currence in tho objects of the Convention, and 

the surest means for their attainment. 
Very respectfully, 

T. WoRTiîiNcroK, P. H. Olmsted, 
1). T. Disney, Wm. Jii »ke, 

\V. II. I Ic dr λ I'D, Thomas M'Giike, 
W. Ρ α η κ γ, Ν. H. Kelley, 
Κ. D. Mansfield, Jacob Flinx, 
S. Medaky, Joseph Leiiiy, 

Oregon General Committee of Ohio." 
We do not conceive that this circular re- 

quires many words to convey a correct impres- 
sion of its lull import. According to our under- 

standing of it, the proposition of the signers is to 

set aside rights and duties recognized by the law 

of nations. 

The Newburyport Herald states that a letter 

from the American Consular agent at Yarmouth, 
X. S., says he has forwarded the protest of the 

master of the schooner Washington, to Halifax, 
to be laid before the Lieutenant Governor, to sup- 

port an application for the release of the schoo- 

ner. He says: 
klI do not think the master of the Washington 

at all to blame he was taken because it is alleg- 
ed that he was engaged in taking fuh within the 
limits prescribed between the Government ofG. 
lîritain and the United States by the Convention 
of IS IS. The construction put on the terms of 
that convention with rogard to that part of it 
which relates to the taking of fish by the people 
of the United States, cn these coasts, is now did- 
erent from what it used to be. So lon£ as Ame- 

rican fishermen kept beyond three marine miles 
of the coast of the Bay of Fundy, on this side, 
they were previous to the construction of this 

year, not molested; but now they are prohibited 
from fishing at ail, within the outermost head- 
lands of the bay, in places where they have been 
heretofore accustomed to pursue the fishery.— 
Capt. Cheney did not know of this new construc- 
tion of the terms of the convention, nor ν» as he 
told of it by the olTiccrs who seiz·. d his vessel, or 

warned of his danger, and on this ground princi- 
pally, has been laid the application for the resto- 
ration of the vessel. 1 do not, however, much 
think that the applicati m will succeed, but no- 

thing will be leit undone to procure a restoration 
of her." 

The letter further states tint Capt. Cheney had 

in previous years fished without molestation, in 

the same place where he was taken, and that he 

had not in any manner infringed the convention 
as heretofore generally understood. 

THE GRÏ:At"fRES11ËT OF MAY, 1771. 
TO THE EDITORS OF THE RICHMON'I) COMPILER. 

Dear Sirs : There appeared lately in your 

paper an article headed uThe Greatest Freshet 
on Record," in which after some allusion to the 
recent extraordinary rise in the James river, you 
remark : 

, '-The publications with regard to the matter 

; started an antiquarian friend of ours on the search, 
and in the Virginia Gazette of 1771 he discover- 

) ed, and directed our attention to, an account of a 

I great freshet which occurrcd in May of that 

I year.'" 
On reading this I could not help being struck 

with the very curious and almost unaccountable 
coïncidence of research and discovery on this 

subject between your "antiquarian friend" and 
i myself. Having he?rd of an antique monument 
t at Turkey island, on James river, commémorât- 

I ing ii great freshet, I took occasion a month or 

two since to visit it, and copied the inscription 
thereon. Some few weeks thereafter, happening 
(o be in the State Library in ths Capitol, I had 

ι the curiosity to look into the flic of the old Vjrgi- 
: nia Gazette for 1771, where I found the intercst- 
: ing account of the freshet whteh you have pub- 

lished. Part of this account I had transcribed, 
j with a view of publishing in connexion with the 

monumental inscription. The following is the in- 

scription referred to, taken from the monument at 

: Τurkev island : 
J 

The foundation 
of this Pillar was laid 

In the calamitous year 
1771, 

When all the great rivers 
of this country 

Were swept by inundations 
Never before experienced, 

Which changed the facc of Nature, 
And left traces of their violence 

That will remain 
For ages. 

The monument appears to have been erected 

partly as a cenotaph and partly in commemora- 

tion of the great freshet· It stands on elevated 

j ground, not far from Malvern Hills, and about a 

1 mile back from the river. It is surrounded by 
woods, grown up since its erection. The top has 

! been broken off by the fall of a tree. It is of 

obelisk form, present height about eighteen'feet, 
j base six feet square, builfof brick,faced with Port- 

land stone, of course imported from England.— 
There are inscriptions on it in memory of the 
first Richard and Jane Randolph, of Curies, and 

j of Elizabeth Randolph. 
Very respectfully yours, C· C. 

Petersburg, (Va ) May 24, 1*43 

! PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 
In connection with these remarks, we may 

: say something of the general character of our 

national amusements. Thev are too much of the 
" whole hog," " break down" order. If we 

would borrow the French Philosophy of amuse- 

ment—their promenades, their music, their ilo- 

wers, their fountains,—and their style of refresh- 

ments, so palatable yet so devoid of the grossness 

I and intoxication of our's—we sa)' if we would 

burrow these, and add to them, in place of French 

indifference, (bordering on infidelity.) our own 

sense of responsibility and of gratitude to the 

Giver of all Goon—how much superior would 

be our enjoyment, how much more real our gra- 
tification—because so much freer from alloy and 

ι surfeit—on holy days and public celebrations!— 
We have been going the "whole hog" longc- 
nough. It is time we were revolutionizing a lit- 

tle—it is time that v. e had seized upon those oc- 

casions which bring out the mass, for? the im- 

provement of their tastes and habits. National 

pastimes have a powerful influence over national 
character, and are, .indeed, regarded by histori- 

ans as among the strongest indices of the pecu- 
liarities as well a^ intelligence of a people. 

The above is from the Itichmond Compiler» 
and is marked with the sound sense for which 
that excellent journal is distinguishd. The Com- 

piler is unquestionably correct in saying that, as 

a people, we do not yet know cxaefly htfvv to a- 

muse ourselves or how to unbend in recreation ; 

and our contemporary might have added that on 

account of our deficiency in this species of know- 

ledge, and useful knowledge it is, we are con- 

stantly thing into the opposite extreme of trying 
to dispense with amusement altogether, so that 

Jonathan, like Jack, may, by dint of all work 
and no play, become an exceeding dull boy. It 

is a curious luct, but still it is no less a fact, that 

it is necessary to learn how to be amused and to 

be taught how to enjoy one's self. Pleasure, a- 

mong us, is almost synonymous with excess.— 

We are violent in our delights, and, as the poet 
II- 11 koi'i, vir»!«nt prida.1' In 

lt'113 U«, > n/inu ..u 

our enjoyment*, we are :«pt to drain the cup to 

the very dregs, and then to become ascetic, under 

the belief that the pains and penalties, which a- 

rise frcm having outsported discretion, are the I 

inevitable conséquences of relaxation. Λ'ο\ν, 
the true secret of enjoyment, which purifies 
while it refreshes the spirit, lies in the careful 

use of simple pleasures. The soul puts forth its 

blossoms under dewy influences, and does not re- | 
qui re burning heats and pelting showers to cause 

its soil to quicken. The stimulating process 
brings disgust, annoyance, and often repentance 
in its train, and then we mourn over the incapa- 
city of human nature to live pleasantly. The 

fault however "is not in the stars, but in our- 

selves." The mistake lies in supposing that the 

principle, which is sound in business concerns, is 

equally true in its application to other matters, 
and that our enjoyment is the greator in propor- 
tion to the amount of work done in a given time. 

Thus, when a holiday is taken, the great object 
is to condense and to detail—to bring up the ar- 

rears of amusement, and to have, as it were, at 

a single mouthful, all the pleasures which lie 

within reach. The effect, of course, is satiety, 
and perhaps no small feeling of degradation ; 

! but \ct a change to wiser courses is not so obvi- 

i ous as it ought to be. Still, however, there have 
i been of late years dawnings indicative of a bet- 
ter state of things. Mere eating, drinking, noise 

ί and turbulence do not stand quite so high as they 
did, and "promenades, music, flowers, fountains, 
and refreshments free from grossness and intoxi- 
cation,v a» the Compiler judiciously classifies 

them, are rising in the scale.—Pennsylvania^. 

The true scene of Xatolkon's glory, and the 

most characteristic of the ruling passions of his 

mind, was in his cabinet. This apartment was 

never wanting even in the worst accommodations; 
the ingenuity of his attendants supplied every 

defect; and if no room could be got, hi? tent was 

always on hand, which was arranged, fur the 

purpose, in the middle of the squares of the Old 

Guard. Although this important apartment was 

! overloaded with maps, and military statements 

ar.d despatches, the most remarkable and uuiform 

I regularity was observed in its arrangement; and 
it was managed, that though the emperor so of- 

: ten moved his head quarters, every thing was in 
the same place one day with another. In the 

I middle stood a large table, on which was extend- 
l ftd the best man of the theatre of war ; and on it 

j were stuck pins, with head* of different colors, 
! representing his own and the hostile columns. It 

j was the duty of the topographical bureau to have 
the maps with these pins laid down the moment 

j that head quarters arrived at any place; and al- 
! most always the first thing which Napoleon did, 

was to call for the map when he arrived, for he 

; held to it more strongly than any other want of 

j his existence. During the whole night the map 

j was surrounded by twenty or thirty wax candles 
ι constantly burning, and a line compass stood in 
ι the middle of them. So frequently did the era- 

peror call for the map when out on horseback, 
that Caulincourt had a portable one, which lie 

kept constantly tied on his button across his 

breast; and he was often required to unfold it 
ten or twelve times in the course of ι forenoon. 

At the corners of the cabinet were four lesser 

tables, at which the Secretaries of \apoIeon 
ι were engaged in writing: and sometimes Xapo- 
! Icon himself and the chief of the topographical 
department, were to he seen there liken ise. The 

j emperor usually dictaied walking about in 

! his green surtout and great boots, with his hat 

! upon his head precisely as ho was interred at St. 

Helena. 
As iiis ideas flowed wilh extraordinary rapidity, 

and as he spoke as rapidly as he thought, it was 

no easy matter for his secretaries to keep pace 
with his elocution. To facilitate ihe expression, 

, a certain number of hieroglyphic symbols were 

j established by him to signify certain things ; and 

they were nota little curious, a* affording an in- 

dex of the light in which these things were re- 

garded by him. Thus the tail of the dragon sig- 
; nified the French army; a whip, the corps of Da- 

j voust; a thorn, the British empire; a sponge, the 

ι commercial towns. It was the duty of thw sec- 

retaries afterwards to decypher this chaoi, and 

extend it in proper sentences, which was often a 

work of no small difficulty. I3ut the emperor 
had a singular facility in making it out, es the 

symbols were established by himself. Often 
! there were two despatches to which answers 

were to be dictated at the same time—one from 

j Spain and another from a distant quarter of G?r- 
! manv: but the complication and a variety of ob- 

jcets to be considered, made no confusion, on sirch 

j occasions, in the steadiness of his mental ^aze. 

j The moment that a despatch was read, and its 

I bearer questioned, an answer to it was com- 

menced; and not unfrequently, while the secre- 

; ttry in one corner was making out orders of the 
most important kind for the war in Spain, the 
other that sat in another was drawing a diploma- j 

i tic note; a third busy with the orJers of twenty ί 

brigades, and the fourth with an A. I>. C. for the 

king of Rome. Nothing could exceed the dis-1 
j tinctness with which the threads of all these ; 

j varied subjects were preserved in his mind, and 

; although the orders which he gave for the diree 

i tion of different operations were often imfortu- 

; nate or erroneous, from the impetuosity of his 
mind leading him to decide without sufficient 
information, and their eiiect was still more fre- 

! qucntly marred Ly the neglect or incapacity of in- 

ferior functionaries; yet they were always 
founded on an able and lucid conception on his | 
part; and the very errors they contained, which 
sometimes were of the most serious kind, gener- 
ally arose from the intensity of that conception, 
renderiog him blind to the opposite set of consid- : 

erations. 

It is stated by the Boston Atlas that at the An- 

ti-Slavery Society Convention, holdon at the Ta- 

bernacle, on Tuesday, it was voted to appoint a 

committee to wait on President Tyler, during his 

j visit to Boston, and request him to emancipate his 

slaves : and the Committee was also further in ' 
ι 

structed to prepare an Address, to be signed by 
the members of the Convention, to be delivered 1 

to the President on the same occasion. 

TESTIMONY OF RESPECT. 
Circuit Court, \Vashington County,June 1,1843 

Η κ χ ry M. Morfit, Esq., after some prelimi- 
nary remarks, read to the Court the following 

preceed ings : 

At a meeting of the members of the Bar and 

officers of tie Circuit Court of the District of! 

Columbia, convened at the Court Room this 
' 

day, IIen'ry M. Morfit was called to the chair, 

and J. M. Carlisle appointed secretary.— 

On motion of Clement Cox, Esq , the fol low- 

ing resolutions were moved and unanimously a- ! 

dopted : 

RiSclrcd, That this meeting have heard with 

deep regret, and profound sympathy in the 

griof of the alllicted family, of the death of 

Edmukd 1. Lee, Esq., a highly esteemed mem- 

ber of the War, and who, during along series 

of years, lias illustrated in h is 11 i e and practice i 

the character of the lawyer, the gentleman, and 

Christian. 
Resolved, That, in testimony of the respect of 

I this meeting, they will attend the funeral of the 

deceased, and wear the usual badges of mourning 
for thespacc of three months. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

presented by the chairman to the Court to-day, 

j with the request that they be entered on the min- 

utes, and that another copy thereof, signed by the 

chairman and secretary, be forwarded to the fa- 

in il ν of the deceased. 
Η. M. MORFIT,Chairman. 

! J. M. Carlisle, Secretary. 
To which tho Hon. W. Craxcii, Chief Judge, 

made the following reply : 

The Judges of this Court sympathize most sin- 

cerely with the members of the Bar in their sor- 

row for the loss of one of its oldest, most respec- 

ted, and learned members. 
Mr. Lee, at the time of his death, was the only 

survivor of those who were Counsellors of this 
lsi)I: and y fi 

I OUI I «Il li»e UII1U U1 *ta viij....... 

the Judges, from their long association with him 

in the administration of justice, from their high 
respect for his character as a learned, able, and 

upright advocate, us well as for the virtues which 

adorned his private life, cannot hut greatly la- 

ment his loss: and, uniting with the Bar in their 

sympathy with his bereaved family and friends, 
most willingly accede to the request of the Bar 

that their proceedings may be entered upon the 

minutes of the Court. 
And thereupon the Court adjourned. 

WM. UREXT, Clerk. 

The gentleman, who sends semi-oilicial commu- 

nications to the Aurora newspaper, of New 

York, in relation to the plans, doings, intentions 

and objects of the administration at Washington 
says in his last "O. P. Q." letter, that it is now a 

settled point that "entire devotion- to tiie ruiv- 

ctples of the administration*" is the fwst "qual- 
ification required to obtain office/' Capability, 
competency, unimpeachable character, integrity, 
and the confidence of the community, are then set 

down in the regular order in which we have nam- 

ed them, as the qualifications next in importance. 
And having laid down these general j rinciples, 
as Modean and Persian in their character, the 

writer goes to write thus oliicially. Mark the 

"us;11 for the uby authority" tone ot the letter is 

all that makes it worth the notice we arc taking 
of it. 

"Again I say that none other than/rirmfc will 

be appointed to place, and if one be unsuccessful, 
! he has reason to rejoice, so far ss the cauxe is con- 

e'erned, if that he any object cf consideration, in 
(he appointment of another. There is no occa- 

sion for heart-burnings or misgivings, if those who 

support us ar« sincere in their professions. Some 
must be chosen, and all cannot. It is therefore j 
the part of both wisdom and policy to rally around j 

the acts of the administration, fur they are guided j 
by the best motives and determined by the strou- j 
gesl reasons. Another view of importance pre- i 

sent·, itself : the President and the cabinet have 

ihe claims and evidence of evciy applicant be-j 
lore tljem, and therefore, are more impartial and j 
competent judges than any single individual ! 

I whose nrcitidicc verv naturally inclines to hi·» [ 
j own ; besides which, /,·vlicy, may favor a selec-j 
I tion, not at all preferable in ability or standing 
j to the other applicants, but who is best calcula- 
: ted to carry out most effectually the common pur- 
pose. 

And the write r subsequently proceeds as fol-, 
lows: (he has said kT' before: he now talks of j 
"we"—that is, the whole of "us" at the Treasu-, 
ry is, now, dcfacto, the Government.) Weir»-1 
vite particular attention to this extract. It will 

; be wormwood, in certain quarters, or we are no 

judges. 
'•We hear with great pain that a select few of, 

your New York people have expressed very sin- 1 

guJar sentiments in reference to certain claims 
which they have preferred fur office—and what 
value these gentlemen place upon themselves has ; 

! not been fully understood; but it is proper to say, j 
when these claims are authenticated, every at- ι 

tention u hich they are entitled to shall be award- ι 

ed, always reserving the right to compare them j 
with others. It is much better for this adminis- 
tration to be entirely friendless than that its sup- 
porters should be stimulated by the hope of re- 

ward. We want no friends who demand a (jtiiil 
jn'o tjuo for their services. There are valuable 
republican principles identified with the adminis- 
tration which ultimately must bring the people to 

its support; which obviates any necessity of buy- 
ing up mercenary troops. 

To put the matter at rest, let it be underwood, 
that the appointments of this administration will 
be made from among the people, and not from 1 

party hacks or mouthing politicians. Any attempt 
which may bo designed by these "hacks," or "po- 
liticians" to sow dissensions in our ranks became 
of their defeat, will prove abortive and ineffectu- 
al; and if such a purpose be entertained by your 
malcontents, advise them gently, but firmly, to 
reserve their stories for other ears than those con- 

nected with this administration. We know their 
opinions; we know their movements; we know j 
their worth; and if their'pound of flesh' princi-j 
pie means insisting upon otiice, whether the ap- j 
pointing power be willing or unw illing, they may 
find a "second Daniel come to judgment" who is 

competent to enlighten them on some new points 
of the law to fulfil the "bond" to the letter. The I 

character of these mal-contents was thus happily 
summed up by Junius: If they "never did wrong | 
by design they certainly never did right by mis-! 
take.1" 

A Special Kdict.— Hear avd οηπγ !—We are , 

gravely informed, to-day, by the last official bul- 
letin from the seat of government, that Mr. Presi- 
dent Tyler "has accepted the invitation to be pre- 
sent at Bunker Hill Celebration, o.vly to gratify 
the wishes of his countrymen north of the Potu- 
mac." At the same time we arc graciously ir»-} 
formed that his Excellency "will be happy to 

meet the people, representing every interest of 

society, from the most humble to the most exal- 
ted.'' 

" 

Yet his confiding subjects must not press 
too hard upon him with their company, nor be 
obtrusive. For this is, we are told, "an official; 
visit of the President of the United States, which ι 

cannot, in propriety, be interrupted by intrusion, 
not appropriate to such an occasion." However, 
there is no need of alarm, we are kindly apprised, 
inasmuch as "the President of the United States,1 
as Slichj WILL BR ACCESSIBLE TO EVERY MAN'," "al- 
though in no other capacity will he receive visi-i 
tors, appealing to his sympathies, or soliciting his 
mediation." 

We trust that after this official notice, the good 
people of the country "north of the Potomac," 
will deport themselves in a style of becoming re- 

spect for the President, who has graciously con- 

sented to come among thera. The character of 
the North is at stake, for obedience, loyalty and 
amenability to official orders. May nothing oc- 

f ur to compromise it, during the eventful month, 
upon which we are about entering.—X. Y. Jfop. j 

Mr. Sisson is said lately to have found a piece 
of Gold in Habersham county, weighing nearly 
one hundred penny weights.—Georgia Recorder. 

ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 
SATURDAY MOHXING, JUNE 3. 

Wiikat.—Mr. Foote, of Ilayficld, has gent 

us in a specimen of tlic Wheat now growing in 

one; of hi< wheat fields, which we have hung up in 

our office. The a !ie:tt i* headiMj:, and the whole 

crop promises to be a very fine one. The growth 
is from ihe Mediterranean Seed Wheat, intro- 

duced and reeommended in tins section ofcoun- 

try, by Mr. John Taliaferro, of King George— 
One of the stems we have, measures live feet six 
inches in length. 

?»ί r.. \VtasTF.it spoke once of 44 a strong mm 

struggling in a morass." We think his own case, 

just at this moment, presents an apt illustration 
of the figure. To see an original, thoroughgoing 
and consistent friend of a Bank of the United 

States, now declaring that such a Bank is "an 

obsolete idea,1' and a uniform, up-to-the-hub Ta- 

rif! man now suddenly waking up and finding that 
all protection to manufactures and national reve- 

nue can be regulated by "Commercial Treaties," 
is. indeed, passing strange. It is the very personifi- 
cation of the strong man floundering and falling, 
in vain attempts to extricate himself, from the 

slough of Tylerism. 
Wo were not mistaken in our recollection of 

Mr Calhoun's former sentiments with regard to 

National Conventions. It was in ono of his 

speeches in the Senate in 1833—34, thathe*poke 
of "setting up a ntic and polluted organ, compoicd 
of office-holders and corrupt partisan*, under the 

name of u *Vaticnal Conn nil·, η, which counterfeit- 
ins: the voire of the People, will, if not resisted in 

their name, dictate tht succession; when the deed 
will be done·—the revolution be completed—and 
all power of our republic, in like manner, be con- 

solidated ifi the President, and perpetuated by his 

dictation." 

New Publications.—Wo have received the 

seventh number of Brande's excellent Encyclope· 
dia—to be completed ifi twelve numbers—a work 
uf ^reat research and the scientific articles pre- 

pared by competent hands :—The Days of Queen 
.Mary, lirst prepared by the Londeu Religious 
Tract Society;—-The Lest Ship or the Atlantic 

Steamer, one of the Library of Select Novels.— 

These works are all published by the Harpers of 

New York. We have al*o received Apple- 
ton^'cheap edition of Hector O'Hallorao, by Max- 

well, and thu same publishers Adventures of 

Human Cortes, being a continuation of "A Libra- 

ry for my Young Countrymen". We have also, the 

last number of the New York reprint of the Lon- 

don Christian Observer. All these works are for 

sale at the book-store of Messrs. Deil Kntnisle, 
in this place. 

Frost.—There was a ht art/ white frost, on 

Thursday night last, \A .June, such as we might 
cxpect to see in the month of November. We 

presume the fruit in this section of country is 

toj far alvanecd, to be destroved bv this unlook- 
m « 

ed for and strange visiter, but we fear, much of it 

has been seriously injured. 
Tin: IIaci:s.—Yesterday over the Mount Ver- 

non Course, '2 mile heatb, purse $200, the entries 

were Col. Thompson's Wilton Brown, Maj. Dos- 

wcll's .Maria Shelton, and J. B. Kendall's Billy 
Bowie. The ra"e was won, after a spirited con- 

test, by Billy Bawie—the iir*t heat having beea 

won by W"iiton Brown, and the two last by Billy 
Bowie.. The ti-nc made was considered very 

good. The two fir^t heats being tur in 3m. 51s. 

There ;irc, we fear, ώ lustre nope» neiu oui as 

to the safety of the Γ. States Schooner Grampus. 

The I'iRATx.— The la^t New Orleans Tropic 
says that the conviction is becoming; stronger in 

that city, tl· at thorc is a pirate vessel whose ren- 

dezvous is the hie of I'ines, and that she is the 

raiding Texan schooner San Antonio. 

We learn from the Louisville Kcntuckian that 

Moses Dawson, Esq. of Cincinnati, a gentleman 
who has been prominent in political life a* an 

editor and writer, died on the 21th ultimo. 

Crimes.—Our exchange papers, yesterday, 
brought us several cases of murder:—one, of a 

father by a maniac daughter, in Indiana ; another 

of a man in Berkeley County, by an abandoned 
woman ; another, of a woman, in New York, by 
her husband, and his attempt, afterwards, to com- 

mit suicide.—the details of all of which we 

purposely omit, though we see them gifen, 
with all their horrid and revolting particular·, in 

some of the newspapers. 

The amount of Treausury Notes outiiandin^ 
on the 1st of June, it is oflicially stated, was $11,- 
607,QS5 73. 

Report of Interments for the Month, ending 

May 31, 1313, in the town of Alexandria, ai 

reported to the Mayor: 
JVhite. Colored. Total, 

Men 4 1 5 
Women 2 3 5 
Children .... 1 3 4 

T<*tal 7 

MARRIED, 
In Centrevillc, on Sunday, the 28th ultimo 1 ν 

the Hot. L. Mardi rs, GEORGE LEE ΤΙ 
BERYILLE, Esq., to Miss MARGARET V 
DE BELL, all of Fairfax ( 'ounty, Va. 

On the loth ultimo, at Spring Garden, near 

Orange C. II., by the Rev. J. Earnest, LAW- 
RENCE H. TALIAFFEltRO, Esq., of Culpe- 
per, to Mis» ELIZA F., daughter of the late 
Reuben Turner, of Caroline county. 

In Xorthfield, Mass. May 28th, Mr. CHARLES 
II. GOODRICH, of Hasten, to Miss SARAHS. 
PLLMMER, of Northfield. 

At White-Hall, King George county, on Wed- 
nesday, May 31st, by the Rev. John Martin, 
l'HILIP P. NALLiE, Esq., of Culpeper, to Miss 
ELIZABETH, daughter of GustavusB. Wallace, 
Esq , senior. 

DIED, I 

Near Front Royal, Warren county, Virgin is, I 
on tlie :20th ult., of hemorrhage of the lung*, I 
Win. R. ASHBY, Esq., a highly respectable cit- I 
izen of that county. I 

On tnc 29th ult., in Fauquier Countr, Va., of I 
pulmonary disease, WILLIAM M. THOMSON, 1 
in the 2Uh year of his age. Death is always ao I i 
unwelcome messenger, but when he sunaraoni I 
one in the dawn of manhood, who, with the ex- I 
perience of youth to instruct, a good head, and 1 
a noble heart to guide, is just entering upon aca- I 
reer of usefulness, the call is peculiarly atHicti*® I 
to his family and friends. Few men possessed I 

higher business qualifications, than the subject of I 
this notice—none more probity and honor. Htf 1 
fine social virtues—his universal kindness, and 1 

good feeling, had attached to him a laige circle or J 
devoted friends, who know how to sympathise with J 
his afflicted relatives, in their exceeding great 1ο?$· |j 
He leaves to them a spotless reputation, aud aç | 
unsulllied uamc. 1 


